New undergrad program to train technology "translators"

Beginning next fall the English department will be recruiting students who are interested in writing, not in the usual major and minor in scientific and technical communication, but in technical writing, with emphasis on technical communication in the computer industry. Several courses have already been offered for several years, and in fact, has gained significant interest from prospective students. Several courses for undergraduates also have been offered through the English department. Many science and business schools have also offered technical communication programs planned in science or technical communication. The existing course offerings, combined with the excellent reputation of the graduate program, may still offer a firm foundation for those interested in technical communication. A new undergraduate program to train technology "translators" is now under development.

Employment Opportunities

NEW UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM TO TRAIN TECHNOLOGY "TRANSLATORS"

Technical writing is actually nothing new to the English Department at Bowling Green State University. As early as 1959, noting the increasing demand for technical writing on the part of manufacturers of defense equipment, the department offered such a course. Throughout the 1960s this course continued to be offered for several years, and in fact, has gained significant interest from prospective students. Several courses for undergraduates also have been offered through the English department. Many science and business schools have also offered technical communication programs planned in science or technical communication. The existing course offerings, combined with the excellent reputation of the graduate program, may still offer a firm foundation for those interested in technical communication.

The Office of Admissions has received numerous calls from prospective students who are interested in the new undergrad program which has been offered through the English Department. Students are interested in the "translators" program because they feel that it will prepare them for a wide variety of careers. The program is open to all students who wish to major or minor in technical writing. Courses will be offered in the fall of 1984 and the spring of 1985.

The program is being offered as part of the English Department's commitment to preparing students for careers in the computer industry. The department has been working closely with local companies to determine the specific skills that are needed in the field of technical writing. As a result, the program will be designed to meet the needs of both local and national employers.

The program will consist of a core of required courses in technical writing, followed by a series of electives that students can choose from to tailor their education to their particular interests. Students will be encouraged to participate in internships to gain practical experience in the field.

For more information about the new undergrad program, contact the English Department at Bowling Green State University. The program will begin in the fall of 1984 and will continue through the spring of 1985.
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He was involved in revising legislation to permit universities to issue revenue bonds on the open market, and also he led the effort to establish a state commission that would encourage private foundation support for faculty salaries.

Now, nearly 20 years after his retirement, Kreischer and his wife, Mary, have remained in the community that their benefactions have helped to build.

Undergraduate Council

Both Casey, Center for Educational Communications, University of Iowa, and McManigal, the former director of University of Iowa, and McManigal, the former director of Programming and Planning, will be keynotes at the Student Senate meeting. The theme of the meeting is "The Student Senate's Role in Higher Education."

The meeting will be held at 7 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom.

To examine the nature of the students' role in higher education. The role of the Student Senate as a representative body of the student body and the impact of the Student Senate on the university community will be discussed. The role of the Student Senate in the decision-making process of the university will also be considered.

The meeting will be open to all students and faculty. Refreshments will be provided.

Faculty Senate

Faculty Senate has approved a resolution calling for an investigation into the state legislature which legislates on the budget of the university. The resolution was introduced by Schuchardt, chairman of the faculty senate, and was seconded by Idoni, secretary of the faculty senate.

The resolution states that the university must have a say in determining the budget and that the state legislature should be held accountable for its actions.

The resolution calls for a full investigation into the state legislature and for a meeting with state legislators to discuss the issue of the university budget.

Faculty Senate also discussed the need for a new university president. The current president, Dr. Lee, has been in office for several years and is reaching the end of his term. The faculty senate is calling for a new president to be selected.

The faculty senate also approved a resolution calling for the creation of a new faculty senate committee to look into the issue of faculty salaries. The committee will be composed of representatives from each department and will report their findings to the faculty senate.
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He’s the Kreischer in the quadrangle

Evne J. Kreischer was visiting Alcorn State University in Lorman, Mississippi. When the university was going to name a library after Kreischer a few years later, Kreischer says the honor helped him through a tough time.

"It was good for me. It was helping me to keep going during that time," he said. "I have a family and if we didn’t have any money, we’d have to go without something, but we always cropping along and doing the best we could do.

Although he didn’t admit he’s "kept his name," Kreischer has remained in the background since his retirement from the university, a fact which helps explain the title "dean" which Kreischer uses to describe himself.

Bowling Green watched with its paws as closely in Kreischer’s days as it did in Kreischer’s days. Adding that the financial pressures have not changed a bit at the university, Bowguy has learned to "claw" on the same level. "As soon as I get a little extra money, we’ll have a little extra money," he added.

Kreischer’s retirement was at a very different time.

Although he didn’t admit he’s "kept his name," Kreischer has remained in the background since his retirement from the university, a fact which helps explain the title "dean" which Kreischer uses to describe himself.

Bowling Green’s first year as a member of the University of Ohio athletic conference was 1926.

Kreischer said it was Kreischer who "touched the nerve." "I knew there was a problem," he said. "So I went to my friends in the state and we made a deal."

The deal permitted state universities to add bowling to their campuses without having to spend dollars.

The equipment was paid for by the state and the equipment was paid for by the state. Kreischer said.

The equipment that will be used in the first year is being held in storage. Kreischer said.

At the time the deal was made, Kreischer was the chairman of the Board of Regents.

"I wanted to make sure our university was not left behind," Kreischer said.

Kreischer said the deal was made in the late 1920s and early 1930s.
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Seminar to highlight advantages of Edison Partnership Program

Representatives from northwest Ohio businesses and industry will be on campus Wednesday (15) for a seminar that will highlight the advantages of the new state-sponsored Thomas Edison Partnership Program. The University of Toledo, Sandusky State College, Ross State College and Bowling Green State University will be among the universities and colleges to be represented. The program has been developed by the U.S. Small Business Administration, and is designed to offer assistance, including research, analysis and consulting, to development projects that potentially will improve the area's economic climate.

The purpose of the seminar is to discuss guidelines for creating a similar program and opportunities that exist for northwest Ohio businesses to cooperate with the University and other program participants in initiating projects. "There are many ways that businesses and the University of Toledo can work together," said President Charles Owczarzak. "Businesses can offer assistance to our students as they work in the classroom and in industry. We want to create a community to know that we are interested in working with them," President Owczarzak said.

Speakers will include Dr. Oscaem, president of the National Electric Energy Foundation, and Dr. Robert Greenfield, director of the Regional Science and Technology Program. They will outline the goals of the program and discuss ways businesses can participate.

The seminar is being held in the Edward Fiscus Room, University Union.

Deadline for registration is Feb. 13, 1984.

Funds sought to better seven 'best' programs

Seven of the University's best programs or departments have been chosen through an environment program fund, and the University is seeking more funds for bettering these programs. The seven programs are: the College of Liberal Arts, the College of Business Administration, the University of Toledo Medical Center, the College of Law, the College of Education, the College of Science, and the College of Engineering.

The funds, which are being sought from the state's economy, will be used to improve some of the existing programs, such as the College of Liberal Arts. The College is seeking funds to improve its facilities and equipment, and to attract more faculty members.

The College of Business Administration is also seeking funds to improve its facilities and equipment, and to attract more faculty members. The College is seeking funds to improve its facilities and equipment, and to attract more faculty members.

The University of Toledo Medical Center is seeking funds to improve its facilities and equipment, and to attract more faculty members. The College is seeking funds to improve its facilities and equipment, and to attract more faculty members.

The College of Law is seeking funds to improve its facilities and equipment, and to attract more faculty members. The College is seeking funds to improve its facilities and equipment, and to attract more faculty members.

The College of Education is seeking funds to improve its facilities and equipment, and to attract more faculty members. The College is seeking funds to improve its facilities and equipment, and to attract more faculty members.

The College of Science is seeking funds to improve its facilities and equipment, and to attract more faculty members. The College is seeking funds to improve its facilities and equipment, and to attract more faculty members.

The College of Engineering is seeking funds to improve its facilities and equipment, and to attract more faculty members. The College is seeking funds to improve its facilities and equipment, and to attract more faculty members.

Library ‘Future Fair’ spotlights new research technologies

Library technologists of the future will be the subject of “Future Fair” Feb. 21, at the Toledo Central Library, beginning at 2 p.m. The focus of the three-day event will be on education and training. The President Olscamp is a member of that committee.

Arrows made through Program Excellence are designed to be one way to enrich grants to acknowledge outstanding teaching and research. The amount of the awards will range from $4,000 to $9,000, with an additional $2,000 to $2,500 to be awarded in fiscal year 1984 and an additional $2,000 to $2,500 to be awarded in fiscal year 1985, depending upon the level of the project.

Among the factors to be considered in making the awards will be program quality, including the quality of the curriculum, students, faculty, and supporting resources and services; and program assessment of the program. Applications are due by Dec. 1, 1983.
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